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Allergies and Anaphylaxis

Tony Ferguson

Introduction

 Allergic disorders affect more than 20% of adults 
and children (40 to 50 million people) and are the 
sixth leading cause of chronic illness in North 
America, according to the Allergy Report from 
the American Academy of Allergy, Asthma and 
Immunology (AAAI). Severe allergic reactions, 
known as anaphylaxis, are life-threatening 
emergencies. The ability to recognize and 
manage a severe allergic reaction (anaphylaxis) 
is possibly the only thing standing between a 
patient and imminent death.

Objectives

 After successfully completing this unit, you will be 
able to:
– Recognize the patient experiencing an allergic reaction. 
– Describe the emergency medical care of the patient with an 

allergic reaction. 
– Establish the relationship between the patient with an allergic 

reaction and airway 
– State the generic and trade names, medication forms, dose, 

administration, action, and contraindications for the epinephrine 
auto-injector. 

– Differentiate between the general category of those patients 
having an allergic reaction and those patients having an allergic 
reaction and requiring immediate medical care, including 
immediate use of epinephrine auto-injector.

Allergic Reactions 

 An allergic reaction is an 
exaggerated immune response 
to any substance. Allergic 
reactions can be caused by any 
number of allergens, including:
– Insect bites/stings, such as bees or 

wasps 
– Food, such as nuts, crustaceans, 

peanuts, etc. 
– Plants, such as poison ivy or 

poison oak 
– Medications 

Allergens are extremely varied 
and can include even plants, 
such as poison oak. 

Mast Cells and IgE

 In order to understand how allergic reactions happen, it 
is important to understand the role of mast cells. Mast 
cells are cells found in connective tissue that release 
substances such as heparin and histamine in response 
to injury or inflammation of bodily tissues. Although 
mast cells are found throughout the body, most reside in 
connective tissues such as those of the skin, tongue, 
the lining of the nose and intestinal tract, the lungs and 
upper airways. People who have allergies have 
Immunoglobulin E coating the surface of most mast 
cells. IgE is an allergic antibody, a type of protein made 
by the immune system to recognize and fight specific 
body "invaders." Each type of IgE recognizes certain, 
specific allergens.

The Immune Response

If a patient breaks out into hives, this means enough inflammatory chemicals 
have been released to cause a reaction throughout the entire body. 
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The Immune Response

 The first time an allergy-prone person is exposed to an allergen, 
large amounts of the corresponding IgE antibodies are produced. 
The IgE antibodies cause the mast cells to release inflammatory 
chemicals that cause swelling of tissues, as well as histamine and 
several other chemicals that cause itching, engorgement of blood
vessels, increased secretions and bronchospasm, tightening of 
muscles that surround the airways. 

 If the allergen is in the air, the allergic reaction will occur in the eyes, 
nose and lungs. If the allergen is ingested, the allergic reaction will 
occur in the mouth, stomach and intestines. Sometimes enough 
inflammatory chemicals are released to cause a reaction throughout 
the body, such as hives, decreased blood pressure, shock or loss of 
consciousness. 

Allergy Symptoms

 Allergy symptoms can be categorized as mild, moderate or severe.
 Mild reactions include local symptoms (affecting a specific area of the 

body) such as a rash or hives; itchy, watery eyes; and some 
congestion. Mild reactions do not spread to other parts of the body.

 Moderate reactions include symptoms that spread to other parts of 
the body. Symptoms may include itchiness that spreads or difficulty 
breathing.

 A severe allergic reaction, known as anaphylaxis, is a rare, life-
threatening emergency in which the body's response to the allergen is 
sudden and affects the whole body (systemic). 

 Anaphylaxis is a sudden, severe allergic reaction characterized by a 
sharp drop in blood pressure and breathing difficulties that is caused 
by exposure to an allergen. The reaction may be fatal if emergency 
treatment, including epinephrine injections, is not given immediately.

Assessment Findings 

 Patients experiencing allergic 
reaction may exhibit changes in 
the skin, respiratory system, and 
cardiac functioning. It is 
important to note that every 
allergic reaction is unique - not 
all signs and symptoms will be 
present in every case. 

Headaches are a common 
symptom of allergic reactions. 

Assessment Findings

Generalized Findings
– Itchy, watery eyes 
– Headache 
– Sense of impending 

doom 
– Runny nose 
– Decreasing mental 

status 

Skin
– Patient may state he has 

a warm tingling feeling in 
the face, mouth, chest, 
feet and hands. 

– Itching 
– Hives 
– Red skin (flushing) 
– Swelling to face, neck, 

hands, feet and/or 
tongue 

Assessment Findings

Respiratory
– Patient may state he feels 

tightness in his throat/chest. 
– Cough 
– Rapid breathing 
– Labored breathing 
– Noisy breathing 
– Hoarseness (losing the 

voice) 
– Stridor
– Wheezing (audible without 

stethoscope) 

Cardiac
– Increased heart rate 
– Decreased blood pressure 

 Assessment findings that 
reveal shock (hypoperfusion) 
or respiratory distress indicate 
the presence 
of a severe
allergic 
reaction.

Coughing is a 
typical finding in the 
patient with an 
allergic reaction. 

Emergency Medical Care (Tx)

 If patient has contact with a substance that caused a past reaction and complains of 
respiratory distress or exhibits signs and symptoms of shock (hypoperfusion):

– If the patient does not have an epi-pen, provide immediate transport. 
– Perform initial assessment. 
– Perform focused history and physical exam. 

 History of allergies. 
 What was patient exposed to. 
 How were they exposed. 
 What effects. 
 Progression. 
 Interventions.

– Assess baseline vital signs and SAMPLE history. 
– Administer oxygen if not already done in the initial assessment.
– Determine if patient has prescribed preloaded epinephrine available. Facilitate administration 

of preloaded epinephrine. 
– Contact medical direction. 
– Record and reassess in two minutes. 
– Record reassessment findings. 
– Transport immediately if the patient does not have epinephrine auto-injector available. 
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Tx

 If the patient has contact with a 
substance that causes an 
allergic reaction without signs of 
respiratory distress or shock 
(hypoperfusion):
– Continue with focused assessment. 

– A patient who is not wheezing or is 
without signs of respiratory 
compromise or hypotension should 
NOT receive epinephrine. When a patient presents with respiratory 

compromise, manage the airway according 
to the training you have received. 

Relationship to Airway Management

 These patients may initially present with 
airway/respiratory compromise or 
airway/respiratory compromise may develop 
as the allergic reaction progresses. The 
airway should be managed according to the 
principles identified the airway management 
training you have received.

Epinephrine

 Severe allergic reactions can cause airway 
obstruction and cardiovascular collapse. These 
reactions are almost immediately life-threatening. 
Epinephrine is a medication that dilates the 
bronchioles (reducing respiratory distress), constricts 
blood vessels, and increases blood pressure, heart 
rate, and force of contractions, helping to reverse the 
reaction. Patients who are prone to allergic reactions 
are often prescribed an epinephrine auto-injector by 
a physician for use in case of an emergency.

Epinephrine

Medication Names
– Generic - Epinephrine 

– Trade - Adrenaline®

 Brand Names 
– EpiPen®, EpiPen Jr.®, Twinjects

Patients prone to severe 
allergic reactions are 
often prescribed an 
epinephrine auto-injector, 
or Epi-pen. 

Indications for the Use of Epinephrine
Severe allergic reaction with:

- Respiratory distress 
- Wheezing 
- Signs and symptoms of shock (hypoperfusion)

Standing Order for Use of Epinephrine 
Auto-Injector

 To assist with the administration of epinephrine 
through use of an epinephrine auto-injector, ALL
of the following conditions must be met:
– The patient must be suffering from a severe allergic 

reaction. 

– The epinephrine auto-injector must be prescribed to 
the patient. 

– Medical direction authorizes use for this patient. 

– No relative contraindications are present.

Contraindications

 There are no contraindications when used in a life-threatening situation.
 Relative Contraindications †:

– Patient has history of hypertension 
– Patient has history of Myocardial Infarction or chest pain which is suspicious of 

cardiac origin 
– Patient is over age of 60 
– Patient is pregnant 

 †The difference between contraindications and relative contraindications is 
explained below:

– Contraindications are factors increase the risk to the patient so much that they 
prohibit the use of a procedure. 

– Relative contraindications are factors that increase the risk to the patient yet do 
not completely prohibit the procedure when other considerations are weighed. For 
example, although a pregnant patient is not generally supposed to have an x-ray, 
she may need one in the case of a broken bone. 
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Medicine

 Form

 Liquid administered via an automatically 
injectable needle and syringe system.

 Dosage
– Adult — one adult auto-injector (0.3 mg) 

– Infant and child — one infant/child auto-injector 
(0.15 mg) 

– Patient weighing under 15 kg — Contact medical 
direction 

Administration

 To assist a patient in self-administering epinephrine:
– Obtain order from medical direction either on-line or off-line. 
– Obtain patient's prescribed auto-injector, and ensure the prescription is written for 

the patient experiencing allergic reactions and the medication is not discoloured (if 
able to see). 

– Remove safety cap from the auto-injector. 
– Place tip of auto-injector against the patient's thigh, on the lateral portion of the 

thigh midway between the waist and the knee. 
– Push the injector firmly against the thigh until the injector activates. 
– Hold the injector in place until the medication is injected. 
– Record activity and time. 
– Dispose of injector in biohazard container. 

 If your department authorizes administration of epinephrine, online 
medical control MUST be contacted if: 

– The patient does not have a prescribed epinephrine auto-injector and/or 
– Any relative contraindications are present.

Possible side effects

 Increased heart rate 
 Pallor (extreme paleness) 
 Dizziness 
 Chest pain 
 Headache 
 Nausea 
 Vomiting 
 Tremors 
 Excitability, anxiousness 

Re-assessment Strategies

 Transport the patient to an appropriate facility and 
continue with a focused assessment of airway, breathing 
and circulatory status. If the patient's condition continues 
to worsen, you will notice decreasing mental status, 
increasing breathing difficulty, and decreasing blood 
pressure. You should consult medical direction about 
administering an additional dose of epinephrine, treat the 
patient for shock, and be prepared to initiate basic 
cardiac life support measures. 

 Provide supportive care if the patient's condition 
improves. Administer oxygen and treat for shock. 

Post-Administration Documentation 
Components

 Indications 
 Any relative contraindications 
 Use of standing order or online medical 

control (including physician's name) 
 Dose 
 Injection site 
 Time of administration 
 Results of intervention 

Case Study 
Should Epi-pens be available on all EMS vehicles? Should EMTs be able to deliver it? These are 
the questions behind a controversy among emergency medical responders regarding treatment 
of anaphylaxis. Currently, the issue of whether an EMT can administer epinephrine with an 
EpiPen® or simply “assist” the patient in self-medication is subject to the department/state 
regulations. Many departments now train their EMTs in the use of an EpiPen® but the majority 
still only allow EMTs to assist a patient with administration. There is currently a push to mandate 
that all EMTs receive training in the administration of epinephrine and that EpiPens® are carried 
on all emergency response vehicles. One reason for this is that a patient could lose 
consciousness and not be able to self-medicate. In this situation, the EMT would need to request 
ALS response and the patient would have to wait for treatment; this can have serious 
consequences. Some also argue that because the process of administering an EpiPen® is 
simple enough that a patient can administer it himself, an EMT should be able to administer it in 
the case of an emergency. Others argue, however, that true anaphylaxis is actually rare and that 
Benadryl or oxygen is most often the preferred treatment in cases of allergic reaction. In addition, 
many are concerned that, in the case of BLS treatment, epinephrine may be given when it is not 
actually necessary and that it may be given when relative contraindications are present. The cost 
of supplying EpiPens® on all ambulances can also be very high, as they have a short shelf life 
and must be replaced often. This expense may result in an undue hardship for a department if 
EpiPens® are not used by emergency responders on a regular basis. The issue of epinephrine 
administration is currently being debated passionately by emergency responders across the 
country. 


